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Partners

State of Hamburg
Chambers of Trade and Craft Hamburg
Enterprise Association Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein
Industry Association Hamburg
Trade Union Federation Hamburg
Accident Insurance Bodies Northwest Germany
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Common understanding – common aims: Health and Safety at Work

- Co-operation of authorities and enterprises
- Modern concepts of occupational health and safety
- Precisely tailored operational solutions
- Self-responsibility of employers and employees
- Development of the competitive ability of the economic situation.
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Methods and field action

- Co-operation and projects
- Occupational health and safety management systems
- Health promotion
- Stimulating development of health and safety
Co-operation and Projects

- Branch agreements
- Industry-oriented projects
- Projects
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Branch agreements, common activities

- **Voluntary agreements**
  (e.g. Selection of materials and equipment)

- **Guidelines for SME**
  („How to manage Health and Safety“)

- **Development of health promotion campaigns**
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Stimulating development of health and safety

- health and safety award
- reduction of on-site inspections
- Information and support on „Good-Practice“ campaigns, EC-support
Organisation of the Partnership

- Coordinating committee of Partners
- Development, organisation and controlling of common activities (Projects)
- Information (Internet, newsletter, guidelines, campaigns)
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Duration - First Period

- 2 Years
- Annual Report to partner’s representatives
- Statement of issues
- Possibility of renewal